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What are the challenges for enterprise 
software developers?

History of Low-Code/No-Code 
(LCNC) and similar approaches

Criticism on LCNC platforms

Building blocks of LCNC platforms 
needed to build enterprise apps

Benefits of LCNC development

Today’s Checklist
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As software is eating the world, developers became the new kingmakers!

Talent shortage in the IT industry becomes a global issue!

One way to address this issue: make developers more efficient!

The New Kingmakers 

https://thenewkingmakers.files.wordpress.com/2012/05/newkingmakers.jpg



Developers’ bias about LCNC 



Development frameworks

https://www.pexels.com/photo/green-and-brown-



History of LCNC and similar approaches 

https://pixabay.com/images/id-172266/



What kind of platforms are developers looking for? 



What features are needed to fulfill these wishes? 

https://www.pexels.com/photo/wishes-written-in-ema-



How to reduce repetitive coding? 



Seamlessly go from No-Code to Pro-Code without friction 



Governance 



Modern architecture

https://www.pexels.com/photo/low-angle-photography-
of-gray-spiral-building-3172740/



The Citizen Developer will not fill the skill gap!



Business Users and Shadow IT 

https://www.pexels.com/photo/black-flat-screen-



Move your developers closer to the business and build Fusion Teams! 

https://www.pexels.com/photo/photo-of-people-holding-each-other-s-hands-3184434/



Stop starting, start finishing! 
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Haben Sie Fragen?
Treffen Sie die Neptune Crew auf den DSAG-
Technologietagen 2023 im März

Kundengeschichten von Hauni, Vattenfall, 
Dussmann Group, Infraserv und Co. auf 
unserer Website: www.neptune-
software.com/customer-success/

Free Product Trail

http://www.neptune-software.com
http://www.neptune-software.com/customer-success/
http://www.neptune-software.com/customer-success/


We look forward to working with you! 

Thank you


